Peep Lights

**Drift Peep Light**
- Waterproof
- Screw Cap turns light on/off
- Automatic photo sensor shut-off
- Velcro strap to allow for easy mounting
- Runs for ten (10) nights on four (4) AA alkaline batteries

**Solar Peep Light**
- Self-contained unit, sets up in minutes
- Stainless steel U-Bolt brackets
- UV resistant lens and case
- Replaceable battery pack with a life expectancy of 3 to 8 years
- High efficiency, premium grade solar panel
- Waterproof, neoprene on/off switch
- Automatic photo sensor shut-off

**Dimensions:** 6 1/4" H x 2 3/4" L x 6" W
**Weight:** 3 lbs.

Peep Light connected to Flashing barge light
- Easily connects to flashing amber barge light via cannon plug
- Velcro strip to allow for easy mounting
- UV resistant lens and case
- Barge light runs on two (2) 6V alkaline spring batteries
- Magnetic mount barge light
- 25 ft. cable to peep light
- Waterproof Neoprene on/off switch
- Automatic photo sensor shut-off